
an estimate and to keep from duplicating an estimate you already did because you are

now doing another job just like it. 

Either with an existing estimate open or one you are in the process of creating select 

the first item you want to be in your assembly by clicking on it then while pressing and 

holding the 'Ctrl' key on your keyboard choose any additional items you would like 

included.  If you would like to use the entire phase click on the first cost item on top

HOW TO CREATE AN ASSEMBLY

Creating and using assemblies can make cost estimating easier and a much 

faster process when applied.  An assembly can consist of a single phase or an 

entire estimate. 

The purpose of creating an assembly is to quicken the amount of time it takes to do 

scroll to the bottom or last item you want  included, press and hold 'shift' key and 

click on the last item.  Everything in between will then be highlighted and ready to create

an assembly with.  Right click on your mouse and select 'Create Assembly'

If a box pops up that looks like the one below, it is telling you that those items are not 

from the same cost book, at this point you will have to write them down to add in later

or you can take a screenshot to add them in later.  Select 'No' to move to the next step.



Give your assembly a name, and select a description from the list and select 'Create'

Your assembly will be available for use the next time you select to 'Add Assembly'

To go back and add the items it would not add before click on the "Assembly' tab

at the top. 

Your Assembly has been created. Select 'Ok'



Locate your assembly by selecting the description and then choosing your assembly

name.

To add the missing items click 'Add items to Assembly' from the menu options on top

once you are finished.

This will take you to the cost books where you can choose the missing items and 

transfer them to the assembly by selecting 'Transfer item to Assembly' option on top


